
EXPENSE QUESTION
AIDSPRISON MOVE

Economy Argument Will Be Used

in Effort to Get U. S.
Penitentiary Here

WOULD BENEFIT THE STATE

Supplies Alone Would Secure Big

Item for California

Dealers

The expense which the government
Is now under In transporting federal

prisoners convicted on the Pacific coast

to the federal penitentiary at Fort
Leavenworth, Kas., is aiding the Cali-
fornia representatives in their fight

before congress to obtain a substanti il

appropriation toward the establish-

ment of a federal penitentiary on this

coast, according to United States Mar-

shal Leo Toungworth of the district

of Southern California.
Mr. Youngworth believes that a point

near Los Anseles, preferably one of

the islands, is the most feasible site

for a. government prison. Yesterday
Mr. Youngworth said:

"There are many hundreds of lea-
eral prisoners taken yearly from Cali-
fornia to the federal prison nt Leaven-
\u25a0worth. It costs the government ?^0
for each prisoner taken out of Los
Angeles. Throughout the northern
part of the state and from many of
the points in the interior the cost is far
In excess of that. The establishment
of a penitentiary near Los Angeles

would eliminate this expense, which is

Increasing yearly, and on the other
hand would be of great benefit to Los
Angeles, as the cost of maintaining an

establishment of this kind, as 1s
shown in Leavenworth, is great in

supplies alone."
Youngworth is doing all in hie power

to aid the representatives at Wash-
ington In obtaining a federal prison
for Los Angeles. He believes that the
Increasing cost in transportation alone
is a strong argument In favor of Cali-
fornia getting a government appro-
priation and that the accomplishment
of this end is not far off.

FRAXKTJX TKTXS OF PRISON
Deputy Marshal Bert Franklin, who

has Just returned from the federal
penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth,
•where he placed AJunzo Altorre. for-
merly an employe of the postoffiee
department, who was convicted of loot-
ing the mails of $15,(100, speaks highly

of the federal establishment in Kan-
sas. He agrees with his chief that the
government would save many thou-
sands of dollars yearly if a federal
penitentiary were built near Los An-
g

"An Illustration of what the govern-

ment would save in this Instance.
Raid Franklin yesterday, "is that there

are 1249 prisoners now at Fort Leaven-
worth, many of these having been
taken there from California. Of these
prisoners 1029 are white men, 123: of
whom are serving life sentences. The
bakery establishment at this prison
is- a large one and of the most modern
type. One thousand loaves of brend
are baked and consumed dally. The
consumption of food supplies dnlly is
considerable. The supplies are pur-

chased from the towns in the state of
Kansas.

"The establishment of a compressed
air plant in the prison now furnishes
perfect ventilation. Every morning in
summer the bedding is aired by this
means. In winter the same pipes
used for coo] air transport hot air
nnd heat the building.

"Such a prison should he built In

Los Angeles for the benefit of Cali-
fornia nnd a large portion of the south-
west. The government would save
thousands of dollars yearly by it.

"In my opinion the federal prisons
nre far in advance of the statn pnnl-
tentlnries. There Is perfect order find
precision. The men are well treated
and move about the ' grounds like
trained soldiers." _

SUSPICIOUS ACTIONS LEAD
TO ARREST; ONE ESCAPES

Neighbor Holds Man Till Police

Arrive-No Charge Made

Kxeiteanent was flroiiscd in the m
borhood yesterday flfternnnn when
TVank B. Hopkins, who says he la a
r<jal estate agent in the Majestic Thea-
ter building, was arrested at 560 Ruth
avenue by Detectives McCann and
Murray, Hopkins being held by a
neighbor until tho officers arrlvi 1.

According to Purroy, the neighbor,
he whs passing a rooming housi
ducted by Mifl. A. G. TJurroll,

lie saw Hopkins and another man. said
to bo named "Wilson, acting suspicious-
ly, He said they peered cautl
nround the corners and were about to
rnnke nn entrance when li,' asked them
what they were doing. When they

were liable to explain Purroy grappled
with them, holding Hopkins. Tho
other got away.

Hopkins told at central station ho
wanted to pell Mrs. Burrell some real
estate. He was held for investl;;

LOWER COST OF LIVING

Wholesalers have reduced thp price
of flour 20 cent.- a barrel, 10 centa on
meal and cereal goods and 6 cents a
hundred weight on grain and -i.

General weakness in grain pr. Us
throughout the country.

LABOR MEN ARE
READYTOMARCH

Final Arrangements for Parade
of Unionists Tonight Are

Completed

FORMATION IS ANNOUNCED

Line Starts at Fifth and Wall
Streets and Traverses

Downtown Section

Final nrranpTPmpnta hnvo bpon com-
pleted for the labor parade to take
place tonight, starting at 7.15 o'clock
from Fifth and Wall streets and trav-
ersing the streets of the downtown
section. Tho following is nn outline
of the formation of the parade:

The Metal Trades council or "Strik-|
rrs' division," will assemble on Wall i

street from Fifth street south. This ;
division will be composed of the fol-
lowing unions:

Moldera.
Machinists and Helpers.
United Housesmiths and Structural

Inn Workers.
Patternmakers.
Boilermarkers and Helpers No. 92.
Boilermakers and Helpers No. 539.
Blacksmiths and Helpers No. SO.
Blacksmiths and helpers No. 212.
sheet Metal Workers No. 108.
Sheet Metal Workers No. 383.
Stationary Rnpineers.
Stationary Firemen.
Amalpramnted Association of Iron,

Steel and Tin "Workers.
Brass Workers.
Brewers.
Beer Drivers.
Coopers.
Bottlers.
leather Workers.
The Buililinsr Trades division will as-

semble on Wall street from Fifth street
north. The. following unions will be
comprised In this division:

Carpenters No. liiS.
Carpenters No. 426.
Carpenters No. 736.
Carpenters No. BR4.
Carpenters, Amalgamated.
Floor layers, Scrapers and Polishers.
Bricklayers.
Plumbers.
Plasterers.
Painters No. 267.
Painters No. 350.
Tile Layers.
Lathers.
Marble Cutters.
Shinelers.
Building T.nborers No. 3<X>.
BuiViinpr Laborers No. 1.
Carpet and Shade Workers.
Cement Workers,
Hoistlnp Knplneers.
Klevator Constructors.
Art Olass Workers.
Sipn Writers.
Tn" Central T.abor council, composed

of the followlner miscellaneous trade
unions, will resemble on Maple ave-
nue from Fifth street south:

Women's T'nlon Isabel league No. 37.
Garment Workers.
Barbers.
Bartenders.
Bakers.
Cooks.
Cljrarmakers.
Telegrapher?.
I. B. E. W. No. 61.
T. B. E. AT. No. 83,

T. B. K. W. No. H7O.
I. B. E. W. No. 459.
Moving: Picture Operators.
Horseshoera.
Ice Wapon Drivers.
\u25a0Retail Clerks. 'Railroad Clerks.
Carmen.
Switchmen.
Tyaundry Workers.
Teamsters.
Tailors.
Jjadles' Tailors.
Messengers. 'Waiters.
Bootblacks.
The Allied Printing Trades division

composed of the following local unions,
willassemble on Sixth street from Ma-
ple avenue east:

Typographical union.
Ptereotypers.
Photo Kngravers.

Pressmen.
Web Pressmen.
Press Feeders.
Bookbinders.
Mailers.

KING'S DAUGHTERS AND
SONS WILL MEET HERE

Third State Convention of Church
Order Opens Today

The King's Daughters and Sons will
hold their third state convention to-
day with three sessions at the Central
Presbyterian rhurch, Hill street, near
Second. \t the morning session the
Rev .A. B. Prlchard, the pastor of the
rhurch, will lead in the devotional ser-
vice and Miss Rdith Black will make
an address of welcome to which Mrs.
John Gilbert Blue will respond. Mi's.
Morton F. Mason, who will preside,
\u25a0will call the convention to order, and
this will I"' followed by reports and
the election of officers. A box luncheon
will be Berved at noon.

Miss Edith Conde will lead the after-
noon devotions, followed by reports
from tho circles of Los Angeles, South
Pasadena, Es t Hollywood, San Diego,
Prospect Park, Pasadena and San Ber
nardlno. The afternoon will be closed
with a consecration service and the In-
stallation of officers,

in the evening Mrs. A. B. Prlchard
will make the principal address, and
children from he King's Daughters'
day nursery will give a song.

100POUNDS? A MERE
BAGATELLE FOR BANTON

Man of 70 Takes Straw Home

and Finds Washbowls in

It, He Says

Jefferson Davis Banton, 70 years old,

can rightfully lay claim to the "strong

man" championship of the colored race.
And since Jefferson weighs not more
than 140 pounds and Is exceedingly

slender for a man of his height, his
accomplishments are all the more as-

°Banton'was arrested yesterday on a
charge of petty larceny. He was
charged with Mealing two porcelain
wash bowls, each weighing m excess
of fifty pounds, consigned by an eastern
manufacturing concern to a local con-
cern, in the complaint it was alleged

that Banton stole the cumbersome
bowls while taking: them from the
freight car to the show rooms of the

local consignee. Banton was driver for

a transfer company, and he was
charged with taking the bowls to his

nomf instead of to their proper des-
tl

Though the alleged theft occurred
last August, Banton put up BUcn a
strong plea that he was not arrested

at the time. Tuesday afternoon, how-
ever, an Officer entered the old man s

front yard and instantly stumbled over
a pile"of straw. Removing the straw,

he unearthed the two wash bowls.

FOUND BOWK IN STRAW

Banton was taken before Assistant
District Attorney Veitch yesterday,
fearfully confused. He explained the

"^r^tir^afier I had taken all

the bowl, in the car to the local con-
cern's office I saw a lot of straw in

the freight car. Thinking nobody

wanted: the straw, I carted it home

And when I got home, there I found
the two bowls."

"How did you put the straw con-
cealing the bowls Into your wagon?

Sl^Ulffiun my/arms, sir," replied

B«And vo^'dhin't feel the weight of

the bowls, Jefferson P.?" ,
"No sir- not that 1 can remember.
Banton'a case was put on the police

court docket, but was carried over un-
til this morning. _
BEER BOTTLE EXPLODES

AND MENACES DRIVER

An Innocent-looking bottle of beer
exploded with the noise of a fire-
cracker In front of the Los Angeles
brewery yesterday afternoon and J.
W Mills, a brewery wapron driver
living at 148 North Avenue 26, nar-
lowly escaped serious injury to his
6VCS

Mills -was carrying a case of beer
to Ills -wagon when one of the bottles
suddenly blew up, the pieces of glass
striking his face with great force.
Several pieces struck dangerously near
his yes and iii* nose was badly cut.

Mills was treated at the receiving

hospital.

MEXICAN OBJECTS TO A
CHINESE USING SIDEWALK

Man from South Pays for Abus-

ing One from Orient

Kin Lin. well known Chinese mer-
chant, and Antonio Menjares, an itin-
erant Mexican, exchanged greetings on

the sidewalk in front of the federal
building yesterday. Fifteen mlnute3
later Lin and Menjares were taken be-
fore Assistant District Attorney Veitch
by the officer on the beat, the Chinese
bubbling mad and the Mexican vainly

expostulating.
Asked what was the matter, the Chi-

nese declared he had been roughly
handled by the Mexican because he
preferred walking on the sidewalk in-

stead of tho middle of the street. He
further explained that the Mexican,

after informing Lin that "there already
are too many yellow men in Los An-
geles for the good of other nations,

pushed him off the sidewalk into the
gutter, with the injunction that no
Chinese could stay on the same side-
walk with any Mexican."

Menjares tried to explain his action
toward the Chinese, but failed to show
what tangible reason he had for push-
ing the Oriental into tho gutter atter
attempting to strike him. The case
was turned over to the police court,

where Judge Frederickson fined the
Mexican $1.", on a -harge of battery.

GLENDALE PREPARING FOR
ANNEXATION ELECTION

The Glemlale chamber of commerce
held a meeting in I. O. O. F. hall last
evening. A crowd attended and was
addressed by Will D. Gould on the
Question of city a:^d county consolida-
tion. . . ,

Music by the Glendale municipal
band, vocal solos and readings closed
the program. The chamber holds a
meeting every Tuesday evening and the
membership is rapidly (growing.

The city trustees decided on a Bits
for a $20,000 Carnegie library at Fourth
and Jackson streets. An election will
i,, called to vote on bonds t) ray for
the site • .

An election for annexation of Iropico
and other outside territory will be
called as soon as tho highway com-
mission finishes the roads in that ter-

ritory.

LAND CASE RESUMED
The case of John E. Duly againat

Robert L. Crabtree, whom he ai

of having fraudulently filed on land
near El Centro, was resumed yesterday

in the United States land office. It is al-

leged that Crabtree filed on the land
with the object of laying out a town-
site instead of using it for agricul-
tural purposes.

PICKETING CASE OPENS
The first evidence in the case of

Christopher I^ewis, ironworker, charged
with picketing at the plant of the Ful-
ton Engine works, will be' taken in
Judge Chambers' court this murninß.
The Jury that will try the ens, wm
completed late yesterday. Two venire!
df Uleimen, each of twenty men, were
exhausted yesterday before the lust
juryman was impaneled.

CHIEF GALLOWAY TURNS
HORSE BUYER FOR CITY

Head of Police Passes Day Get-

ting Mounts for New Squad

Chief of Police Galloway turned
horse buyer yesterday and passed the
entire day visiting the various ranches
of the county in an effort to purchase

the eleven horses provided for by the
city council to be used by the new
mounted squad which is to be appoint-
ed shortly. . • ' . . .

By establishing a mounted squad

-Los Angeles will be following the ex-
ample set by other cities, both in the
east and in the west. Such a squad, it

is believed, will greatly assist the de-
partment in its work in the suburbs
and outskirts, although it is possible
that some of the mounted men will
patrol the downtown sections.

The chiefs search for horses is an

exacting one. So far as possible they

must all be alike in color, weight ani
height, and must not cost beyond a

stated figure. The animals, according

to the council ordinance, must be dark
bays, weighing from 1100 to 1150 pounds
from 16 to 15% hands high and from 5
to 8 years old.

NEW CHARGE TO HOLD MAPLE
A B Maple, arrested some time

ago" on "suspicion that he knew some-
thing about the alleged attempt to
dynamite the new Hall of Records last
September, was yesterday charged

with vagrancy by the police in order

to hold him in custody. Judge Wil-

liam* of the University police court

has set his trial for November 30.
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m—^"^^_ Each of the chiei Of

J^_ "~~**^^,' Z^y**^ anB °' *'ie k°dy is *
f /ZZm--.. . , —iT>s \7 iiirr\7 /i \u25a0 llirr\\linkin the Chain of

X7^*
>>^"*'

>O* ' ~^S weakest link, the body

-——^^^ "^ """""^ no stronger than its

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, th«fe is \u25a0

weak link in the chain of lifewhich may snap at any time. Often this so-called

"weakness" is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease

of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and

weaknesses of tbe stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr.

Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is

oared, diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which

have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and »*"n
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also. fSiIJ

The strong man has a strong stomach. \~ *&*?<**
Take the above recommended ••Discov >yV v@fc;l^;*s\
try"and you may hove a strong atom- fM^Ma
aeb and a strong bwly.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical Adviser, f^^lffkl
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stumps to pay n^J^BHI^L
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for the *fe*gsT~ "~

book in paper covers, or 31 stomps for the cloth-bound vol- IVVi*Tl||7r
nine. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, ku&%\». N, V-

======= [LARGEST. DEPAPTMLmSIOREMST,OF,CHICAGO 1 ~
Dollar Dolls Are SelUr^Fast- I f) (\ •» I Something New! Silk . $/5-25
Dollar Dolls Are belling fast \J/rrW\Y(f/l I \YYT£?Xiiv Jersey Top Petticoats . . +*—
That's tho latest news from tho biggest, best Toy Popart- fIV^ / /] Sta«« rLgsaHne/you'li
m^t in tho Wost The vory last shipmento secured by our I \u25a0 <W dj nnd in this departmont. An attractive moderate-priced
ment In the "®|l: nA"e]]ln/ck ed. our Dollar Dolls are th« \J ~ Lnprinl- im, a silk Jersey top, with messallne flounce andSSSSSSSS^|f;.®2aS I iaia^ir- -"-"- "'" -—" °" 1
is settled! _____—— —— ' *V"' ' ' \u25a0' * ' ' \u25a0 ""*^*' ———————— *

Biff November Sale of Bedding—Noteworthy Savings
This NVVe mber Sale of Bedding is V^^^^^^ '

summer at «*pric» wh« *^ngy^J^« «cM ju.t »hat Ly want, just when they must and will have it, at pnefes that are xrresist.ble.

pli^rnttnnßiflnkets comforters, Bedspreads High Class Wool Blankets
207 D rairs motion UiaiUV^ PILLOWS white Crochet *17C We have i.««. unusually fortunate in spite of the up-
Never have we entered a season so wen preparea .

Silkoline a* /% r Spreads tyI.JJ war drift of prices to secure some remarkable values
Here are 2075 pairs of blankets^* were bought £»&»£«* «M 25 i>Lie bed size. hlvy wh.te, Woolen blankets. We believe you'll appreciate these
on a low price cotton market. Today they would comtorters.... Vi«««' hemmed BDread . Marseilles ] \u25a0 now—prices we know are lowest in the city!

=t ,k ??pr cent advance. Not a penny added to size 72x84. Bright pretty patterna . iow now i

S^r^etavin, are you s =35"— d°—S2 25—-7SC $3.50 Silkoline $2 QC Sl-^fj At $7,0, $10 and $H^Superb White Lamb, Wool

White', Tan and Gray Cotton Blankets $ J AA *^^UV*fifaSfflT —" B2et s
_

unmatchab^ ( *««*-*-
-size 60x78, that^are genuine.barons^->I.UU ST^^^S^' White Mar-- ftA At 00 and 57.50-All Wool Plaid Blanket, in h«d-

66rf2"unus?aTLSS JppSnS^ vlry attractive. seilles Spreads. $4.UU Tome color combinations. These are real bargains.

white Tan and Gray cotton Blankets, <jj»| pa p?54..'.... SI.Ui) hemmed
8 °o? e

sclaiifpedPr|nds: Wool Nap Blankets, White, Tail, Gray
size 66x84; that will give good service . . »PI.JU VaJueg to $150 Good pillows . Fine quality. y •$j gs g.^ 66xgl at $250

Cotton Blankets, size 66x78, in white JJI7C -^-^ fiSdS i2r^««»^.S size 72x84 at "... $3.50 Beautiful Plaids at $3.75
only; particularly satisfactory covering., t^l./ *J art ticking. .Pread« : fringed or »caiio P ea end 3. &ize ltxa* at f -

Bis: Sale of Housefurnishings and China
•*-^ C5 I_. crumb Tray «nd Broth, nicely nlokel«d

G™.n CMna Sale Bo«,. w,th M« «WJSSJWLRL."« a," W^csSf.. W^A'gjS direct X^S, .KMS^SSi g
decoration* and wooden cover. At- n*°^ you need In this sale f"r' .im package of salt. Price 0n1y..39c Action Mss?M\N *° I
tractive and pract.ca. at 35c , . . .^.^••

-^ •^Jf^,,-^^^,,^-^ Ga B .^Q| ESS ii **«> ah
9 h:nr:; trCaTnr:

«>l»h»rli Inverted «a» Ump, complete J pounds. Price without scoop one Thursday for only **° Ranee "^»*CIf^ Ml -coarß.. m.fllum. tin. «M .1 inn

with burner, mant.o and g.obe. Give, f,.M , w|th scoop , prlced at $1.49 , flfy mop for
Kange I^J Very easy to dean. $1.26

a clear, pleasant light "V. ,17 .|i iiardwood and polished floors. Abso- , uj J&Jp3~_ dL OT^i,«i Trmr round, prettily embosied.

™ CMna Cu.p,dor.. in new --fS^fc^ WlllOW . . .^SJ^ o^^"^! Si^of
l,h pretty floral decorations. Buy V^^gf^ilM ClothPS BW'i Carpet Sweepers-It you need Wn. 1«. )/L .I L- BrtU le> v

them Thursday for only. each....Boc -TO^J^gfcß^a^ UlUlllCa a sweeper get the Blssell's. It Is the Kas; con- llj rf,otlnn" Oil neater., guaranteed

M IZ. ".. heav 7 .Ron cove, Wf Hampers f.5^r..r~..~*..^..5!5»a i~ \u25a0* £ iffiT" »f,.^;r J"»S
S"S£ '-iSTSrVS || L. ..K »= »-:„--,\u25a0-; -«bSE Ga. Radiator Heater J;|#^SMS^'
only *1-16 . Sf V Medlum »350 or office. Hamburger", prices are low- 4 tube \u0084„._, ,p , en dld neat er th»t A"J"£™a come convpKrte wltn one

Glass Wash Board, tne kind that will >"*
f4M e9t ""° burn* little f* peC'al at |2JS° length 0

, p.p.. et 0n1y.....%....»!•<»

' not rust or tear the clothes. Ordlnar- OOSK BOTTOM CAKE TINS— ____^. Double Roast- Basket Orates—Nice line of Mack Iron
rf« 'I-* x

\u25a0«, \u25a0

lly sold for 6 oc. Thursday f0r...860 a-f,-^,,^ «l er-The I^r'en't" .Vyl.T"^,*"/S*tTSSS ToUCt
»^^^=-Chonnlnß "owlii, 18-Inch elzo; very rf tSV».V. PaDef [I i^h" liF"ia£^i^Tl^c^ &-zg?^~^ Lunch \^SA crburn" kind- sink

Rollers iL^ssffiJ
|7*»rrr» Jims Toaster; for f|f||r I Three sizes, VJrWB' en 75c £\u0084! price only 150 >^r^^ paper. Only ...l»o

//n&M>\ two slices b.r. ad; \JPii-J <=hole I(>c
x::^^_ id d Glass I

(dlPii^ brmvu
0 toastT 25 c e«^E=3X YelloW /^C\ 100 Piece llSW)) Water Pitcher {^^^

value for .. -_^9c
Mixing fef^ Dinner |E™fW "*"**"""* "* -^

Get Your Winter Suit Free

ments on Monday next, November 7, 1910. ,:-, ,

Each Caller
at our store will be presented with a numbered ticket made in duplicate. Detach the stub
and deposit it in box at the store before 10 p. m. Saturday, November 5. It makes n.differ-
ence whether you make a purchase or not; you will have the same chance to win the suit.

You may pick out any of our handsome

$25.00 AllWool Suits
We have placed one of them on display in our window. COME AND LOOK AT THIS

SUIT TODAY! •
Then step into the store and secure your ticket. . . ,{tTl;t-j
This is no long-drawn-out award-covering a period of months. Your time is limited

to three days. You must act before we close at 10 p. m. Saturday night.

A Special Sale
of our latest and nobbiest suits will take place during the next three days—Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday— this award is being decided. These suits will be placed before you

for only '.-:';. •
You WillFind Among Them the «|j A P* /f^\
Very Best Fabrics and Designs, %LL P /j tafe \u25a0 1
for the Price, to Be. Secured ~T J j|^*"+,~ / \JjF
Anywhere in the City. tt "^

We GUARANTEE to fit you. A force of tailors is kept constantly at work in the store.

It is their business to turn you out as well dressed as if you had purchased a made-to-order

suit for many times the price.

rrCSSCO £/ m M m/Wm /j m „ ,

for One Year J'Mj w.#. >Jo^ Night


